KNOW YOUR TUMOR

®

Powerful Knowledge. Personalized Treatment.®
Every pancreatic tumor is different. The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network strongly recommends molecular profiling of
your tumor to help determine the best treatment options.
Studies have shown that treatments based on your tumor’s biology may increase their success. Our Know Your Tumor
precision medicine service, provided in partnership with Perthera, uses molecular profiling to provide eligible pancreatic
cancer patients and their oncologists with information about the biology of their tumor, giving you and your healthcare
team access to information about treatments – including available clinical trials – that are personalized to you.

A PERSONAL APPROACH TO TREATMENT OPTIONS
Molecular profiling is a scientific process that tells you the biological details of your tumor, including
genetic mutations and protein changes. It is important to consider this information because a
treatment that works well for one person may not work as well for someone else. Knowing the
mutations in your tumor will help you and your healthcare team select treatment options, including
clinical trials, that are likely to work best for you and may not have been considered otherwise.
Know Your Tumor reports and treatment options are reviewed by an expert panel, providing valuable
insight to help support the treatment decisions you make with your healthcare team.

CONTRIBUTE TO RESEARCH
As a Know Your Tumor participant, you will also be part of our Patient Registry community. The
Patient Registry is a global online database created to look for patterns in treatments, side effect
management and diagnostics. By sharing your experiences, as well as your Know Your Tumor report,
you’re giving researchers access to crucial data to dive into, helping them make discoveries that will
improve treatment options and patient outcomes. The more information we share with researchers,
the more data they will have to make new discoveries.

You are unique, and so are your treatment options. Get the information that will help you and your healthcare team make
the best treatment decisions for you by enrolling in Know Your Tumor.
If you ever have any questions, we’re here to help. Our highly trained, compassionate Patient Central Associates can
provide you with personalized resources and information – free of charge.

For more information about Know Your Tumor or to enroll, contact Patient Central.
877-2-PANCAN | patientcentral@pancan.org | pancan.org/knowyourtumor
National Office
1500 Rosecrans Ave., Ste. 200
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310 725 0025 | pancan.org

KNOW YOUR TUMOR
FAQs FOR PATIENTS

®

Every pancreatic tumor is different. The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network strongly
recommends molecular profiling of your tumor to help determine the best treatment options.

WHAT IS MOLECULAR PROFILING?
Molecular profiling is a scientific process that tells you the biological details of your tumor, including genetic mutations
and protein changes. It is important to consider this information because a treatment that works well for one person
may not work as well for someone else. Knowing the mutations in your tumor will help you and your healthcare
team select treatment options – including clinical trials – that are likely to work best for you and may not have been
considered otherwise. Know Your Tumor reports and treatment options are reviewed by an expert panel, providing
valuable insight to help support the treatment decisions you make with your healthcare team.

HOW LONG WILL IT BE BEFORE I RECEIVE MY KNOW YOUR TUMOR REPORT?
It will take approximately 30–45 days from the time Perthera receives your tissue until you receive the report. If you are
not currently on treatment, you should begin treatment decided upon by you and your doctor while waiting to receive the
molecular profiling report. Upon receiving the Know Your Tumor report, you and your doctor can review the molecular
profiling information to guide the decision on your next treatment, if needed. If you are currently on treatment, you
should continue that treatment, but also initiate the KYT process as soon as possible so that you may have the molecular
profiling report available if you need to make another treatment decision.

WHO IS PERTHERA?
Perthera is a comprehensive precision medicine company that the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network partners with to
help pancreatic cancer patients undergo molecular testing of their tumor. Perthera will:
•

Ask you to sign consent forms

•

Contact your doctor

•

Coordinate the tissue sample – In most cases, tissue sample is obtained for molecular profiling through either a
biopsy or surgical resection

•

Coordinate the molecular profiling

•

Compile the report, including expert review

•

Be in contact with you and your doctor throughout the Know Your Tumor process to ensure that all of the necessary
steps are completed

WHAT WILL KNOW YOUR TUMOR COST ME?
The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network covers the full cost of Perthera’s services for patients enrolled in Know Your
Tumor. This includes:
•

Working with doctors and patients to coordinate procedures, such as a biopsy, to obtain tumor tissue for testing.

•

Sending the tissue to the laboratories for testing.

•

Having a panel of pancreatic cancer experts interpret the test results.

•

Providing the patient and his/her doctor with a report that gives information about the unique characteristics of the
patient’s tumor and a list of treatment options for the doctor and patient to consider.

Medical procedures – including biopsies – and molecular testing will be billed to the patient’s insurance. The patient will
be responsible for any co-pay, co-insurance or insurance deductible associated with a procedure to obtain tumor tissue
and for the molecular testing.

Perthera’s patient coordinator can provide information on applying for financial assistance programs available through
the molecular testing laboratories used to help reduce or eliminate the bill for molecular testing.
Should insurance coverage issues arise, our Know Your Tumor CareLine (in partnership with the Patient Advocate
Foundation) may be able to help.

WHAT IF MY INSURANCE WILL NOT COVER THE BIOMARKER-BASED TREATMENT ON MY REPORT?
Our Know Your Tumor CareLine (in partnership with the Patient Advocate Foundation) can help you navigate insurance
challenges that arise, including obstacles to getting coverage for treatment listed on your Know Your Tumor report.

WHAT IS THE PATIENT REGISTRY, AND WHY AM I SIGNING UP?
The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network’s Patient Registry is a global online database created to look for patterns in
treatments, side effect management and diagnostics that will lead to improved treatment options and outcomes for
patients. By joining this growing community and sharing your experiences – including your Know Your Tumor report
– you’re giving researchers access to crucial data that will help them make discoveries that will improve treatment
options and outcomes. Together, we will move pancreatic cancer research forward.

WHAT WILL I HAVE TO DO DURING THE KNOW YOUR TUMOR PROCESS?
You and your doctor both play an important role in this process. You will be asked to fill out consent forms, undergo a
procedure to obtain a tissue sample (if one is not already available) and participate in the Patient Registry. You should
let your doctor know this service is important to you. In order to receive your report as quickly as possible and ensure
program completion, it is important for you and your doctor to respond to any communication from the Pancreatic
Cancer Action Network and Perthera in a timely manner.

National Office
1500 Rosecrans Ave., Ste. 200
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266
310 725 0025 | pancan.org

For more information about Know Your Tumor or to enroll, contact Patient Central.
M – F, 7 a.m. – 5 p.m. PT, call 877-2-PANCAN or email patientcentral@pancan.org

THE KNOW YOUR TUMOR JOURNEY
®

Determine if
Know Your Tumor
is right for you

Molecular
profiling is
performed

Enroll in
Patient
Registry

Use your report to
explore relevant
treatment options

Share your report
findings to help
research

1. DETERMINE IF KNOW YOUR TUMOR IS RIGHT FOR YOU
Discuss Know Your Tumor with a Patient Central Associate at the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network and your healthcare
team to determine if the program is right for you. A Patient Central Associate will provide you with information about
Know Your Tumor, determine your eligibility and obtain your permission to connect you with a patient coordinator at
Perthera, a comprehensive precision medicine company that helps patients with the steps involved in undergoing
molecular profiling of their tumors.

2. PERTHERA WORKS WITH YOU AND YOUR HEALTHCARE TEAM TO PERFORM MOLECULAR PROFILING
Perthera will:
•

Ask you to sign consent forms

•

Contact your doctor

•

Coordinate the tissue sample – In most cases, tissue sample is obtained for molecular profiling through either a
biopsy or surgical resection

•

Coordinate the molecular profiling

•

Compile the report, including expert review

3. ENROLL IN THE PATIENT REGISTRY
As a Know Your Tumor participant, you will also be part of our Patient Registry community. The Patient Registry is a
global online database created to look for patterns in treatments, side effect management and diagnostics that will
lead to improved treatment options and outcomes for patients. By sharing your experiences, as well as your Know Your
Tumor report, you’re giving researchers access to crucial data to dive into, helping them make discoveries that will
improve treatment options and outcomes.
Our Patient Registry manager will reach out to you after you enroll in Know Your Tumor to answer questions and provide
assistance with your Patient Registry account.

4. YOU RECEIVE YOUR REPORT
Doctors and scientists who specialize in pancreatic cancer review the results of your molecular profiling analysis as well
as additional information such as your treatment history to help identify the best treatment options for you.
You should review the Know Your Tumor report with your doctor and discuss if any of the treatment options listed are
appropriate next treatment options for your situation.
A Patient Central Associate may also contact you to make sure you received your report and that your questions about
the report findings and treatments identified are answered.

5. SHARE YOUR REPORT FINDINGS TO HELP RESEARCH
Once you have received your report, we will upload your report to your Patient Registry account. This will help scientists
identify patterns that can lead to new treatment options and improved outcomes.
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For more information about Know Your Tumor or to enroll, contact Patient Central.
877-2-PANCAN | patientcentral@pancan.org | pancan.org/knowyourtumor

